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The Banda Seaearthquakeof November4, 1963 is one of the largest(M~= 8.3) intraplateevents. It involved
oblique thrustingat an intermediatedepthwithin thesubductedlithosphereneartheabrupt bend in the southeastern
Bandaarc (6.86°S,129.580E). To better understandthe tectonicsignificanceof this earthquake,the detailedsource
processof the Banda Sea event was determinedby body wave analysis.The rupture history was establishedby
deconvolving source time functions from long-period P wave seismograms,using both individual station and
multi-station time—domaindeconvolutionmethods.The seismic moment releaseoccurredwithin the first 50 s of
rupture, initiating ata depthnear120 km andexpandinglaterally anddowndip over a vertical extentof about50 km.
Slip and momentreleasewereconcentratedin one main regionnearthe hypocenter,atdepthsbetween110 and 130
km. Thealong-strikerupturelength wasonly about100 km, so it is difficult to resolveany horizontal directivity. The
compressionalstressorientationinferred from the focal mechanismparallels the strike of the slab,and reflects the
importanceof contortionof thelithospherein this region.The BandaSeaeventmaybe part of a majordetachmentat
theleadingedge of thesubductedAustraliancontinentalshelf.

1. Infroduction trench—Timor trough—Aru trough system, and
separatesthe Indian Ocean—Australianplate from

Detailed analysesof great intraplate earth- theEurasianor SoutheastAsianplate(Fitch, 1972;
quakesprovide important information about de- Cardwelland Isacks, 1978). The large size of this
formationof subductedlithosphereandthe nature event, M~= 8.3, indicates that the Banda Sea
of the subductionprocess.Notableexamplesin- earthquakeis amanifestationof a major tectonic
dude the M~= 8.5 1933 Sanriku earthquake processoccurringat the easternendof the Banda
(Kanamori,1971) and the M~= 8.3 1977 Sumba arc.
earthquake(Silver and Jordan, 1983; Lynnes et This study analyzesthe source processof the
a!., 1985; Spence,1986),both of which represent 1963 BandaSeaearthquakeusinglong-periodbody
deformation of the subductingplate at shallow waves, and complementsthe analysis of long-
depths beneath the respectiveoceanic trenches. periodsurfacewavesby OsadaandAbe(1981). In
Interpreting theseearthquakesrequires accurate addition to being one of the largest intraplate
knowledgeof the extent of ruptureand the de- events since deployment of the World-Wide
tailed source processesof the events, which can Standard SeismographNetwork (WWSSN), the
only be obtainedby body wave and surfacewave BandaSeaeventis particularly interestingbecause
analysis.Another greatintraplateearthquakeoc- it occurredin a regionof stronglycontortedlitho-
curred at a greaterdepth of 100—150 km at the sphere in a subductionzone where continental
curvedeasternendof the Bandaarcon November crusthas impingedupon the trenchmodifying its
4, 1963.The Bandaarc (Fig. 1), locatednorthwest geometry(Fig. 1).
of Australia, involves subductionalong the Java
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Fig. 1. Map of the Bandaarc andeasternIndonesiashowingthe locationof the 1963 BandaSeaearthquake.The solid curvesare
seismicdepthcontoursin kilometers(Cardwelland Isacks,1978).

2. Pwavesfrom the 1963Banda Sea Earthquake have strong, impulsive arrivals in the first 30 s of
the signalsand greatercomplexity 70 s into the

RepresentativeP waves from the Banda Sea records than the northeasternobservations.The
event recorded on long-period instruments at signal at station LPA (azimuth= 170°)is transi-
WWSSN stationsare shown in Fig. 2, along with tional in character,with a smoothwaveform like
the focal mechanismand P wave first motions those to the northeast,yet strong first arrivals as
determinedin this study. In picking the onsetof in thoseto the northwest.Most of thesewaveform
the P waves,we utilized the redeterniinedsource variations result from the oblique componentin
origin timeof OsadaandAbe(1981) [01 : 17: 11.41, the predominantlythrustmechanism,althoughthe
which has some uncertaintydue to interference differencesin complexity late in the waveforms
from a large New Hebridesevent that occurred indicate a complicatedradiation or Earth struc-
about3 mm earlier. ture effect. The azimuthalcoverageof the south-

The P waveformsgenerallyexhibit a bimodal em part of the focal sphereis quite poor.
distribution of waveshapeswith substantiallydif- Horizontalcomponentsand diffractedP waves
ferent character.The characteristicwaveform ob- wereused to study this greateventbecausemany
servedat azimuthsfrom 30—140°is illustratedby of the vertical componentsof non-diffracted P
the North American stations MDS, GOL, and waveswereoff-scaleand the global stationdistri-
TUC in the northeastquadrantof the focalsphere. bution is relatively poor for this source region.
The P wavesare relatively simple, with emergent Recordsfrom 33 stations were obtained.Ampli-
onsetsfollowed by a broad,largeamplitudearrival tude corrections were made for the horizontal
50 s into the signals.The secondcharacteristicP componentsto simulate vertical recordings. In
waveshapewas recordedby stationsat azimuths caseswhere both the horizontal andpartial verti-
of 240—360°.Figure 2 showsrepresentativeexam- cal componentswereavailable,the correctionwas
pies of P wavesrecordedat Europeanstationsin madeby taking the ratio of the horizontalampli-
the northwestquadrantof the focal sphere,which tude to the vertical amplitude from the on-scale
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Fig. 2. Lowerhemisphere,equalareafocalmechanismfor the 1963 BandaSeaearthquakewith P wave first motionobservationsand
representativelong-periodP waveforms.The solid circlesindicate compressionalfirst motions,opencircles indicatedilatations.The
strike of thefault plane is N80°E, and therakeof 400 wasconstrainedto satisfyboth P-waveandsurface-waveobservations.

portionof the records.For stationswherevertical 33 long-period P-wave seismogramsusing the
componentswerenot availableor hadno on-scale singlestationtime—domaininversiontechniqueof
pulses, a theoretical amplitude correction was Ruff andKanamori(1983).This procedureresults
madefor the receiverfunction (Bullen, 1963).The in individual moment rate functions that match
amplitudeswere not correctedfor diffraction ef- the associatedseismogramsalmost perfectly, al-
fects. Corediffraction attenuateshigh frequencies lowing us to concentrateon the relativebehavior
more readily than low frequencies,thereforedif- of the sourcefunctions.Weuseda 2 s interval for
fracted P waves are a smoothedversion of the the time function, and 160 s of record. In a
non-diffractedsignals.Althoughthe highfrequen- previousstudy of the Banda Sea event, a hypo-
cies are lost, the long-periodinformation, which centraldepthof 100 km and a fault planewith a
forms the main featuresof the seismogram,is strikeof N80°E,adip of 48°SEanda rake of 52°
retained(Ruff and Kanamori, 1983). The source weredeterminedby surface-waveanalysis(Osada
time functions obtainedby deconvolutionof dif- and Abe, 1981). We choseto further investigate
fracted P wavesare consequentlysmoothed,yet the depth and mechanismof the ruptureby de-
they still exhibit the primary featuresof moment convolving source functions assuminghalf space
releasewhich reveal the spatialand temporalhis- Green’sfunctionsat sourcedepthsof 100 and130
tory of the rupture.However,since the amplitudes km for rakesvarying between30°and 50°.Re-
are not correctedfor diffraction effects,the seismic verberationsin an oceanlayer 3 km deep were
momentsobtained from the deconvolutionswill included in the Green’s functions.The resulting
be biasedlow relativeto the total seismicmoment source functions are shown in Fig. 3 for two
of 31 x 1027dyne-cmdeterminedby surface-wave stations that are representativeof the different
analysis(Osadaand Abe, 1981). characteristicwaveshapes.For a sourcedepth of

Sourcetime functions were deconvolvedfrom 100 km, the characterof the momentrate func-
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Fig. 3. Sourcetime functions for stations(iOL and TOL obtainedby single station time-domaindeconvolutions.The sourcetime
functionswere deconvolvedassumingsourcedepthsof 100 and130 km for a rangeof slip directions.Thesourcefunctionsare most
compatiblefor a rake of 40°anda depthof 130 km.

tions at the two stationsdoes not changesignifi- ment rate function at TOL remainsfairly stable
cantly with varying rake. GOL exhibits onepulse with changingslip direction, the time history for
of momentreleasewith a durationof about50 s, GOL simplifies with increasingstrike-slip compo-
while TOL has three pulses of moment release nent. With a decreasein rake from 50°to40°the
with a total durationof approximately65 s. Sub- complexity in momentreleaseand virtually all of
stantialhorizontal directivity would be requiredto the negativemomentrateat GOL are eliminated.
produce this 15 s azimuthal variation, but we In addition, for a rakenear40° the sourcefunc-
found that the systematicazimuthal variations tions at the two stations become substantially
expectedfor suchdirectivity werenot apparentin moresimilar, with mostof the momentreleasein
the suite of source functions deconvolvedat this onemain pulseovera durationof 45—50 s. There
depth. Instead we observed abrupt azimuthal are still someazimuthaldifferencesin the moment
changesin momentrate functions,which cannot rate functionsafter 50 s, but for the early part of
be interpretedusing standarddirectivity analysis the rupturethe consistentfeaturesin the source
due to the absenceof consistentfeaturesmoving time functionsrequireminimal rupturedirectivity.
out acrossthe azimuth range.The large inferred The slight decreasein rake is consistentwith the
directivity would alsobe inconsistentwith the lack nodal P arrivalsin thenortheasternquadrant(Fig.
of asymmetryin the surfacewave radiation pat- 2). A rake of 40°also satisfies the surface-wave
ternsdeterminedby OsadaandAbe(1981). observations,which principally require that the

For a sourcedepthof 130 km, the characterof null axis trend about N120°E(Osadaand Abe,
the sourcetime functionsat bothstationsis more 1981).On thebasisof this preliminary analysis,as
dependenton the assumedrake. While the mo- well as additional testsof the sensitivity to strike
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and dip, we modified the previously determined
mechanismto one given by a fault planewith a COR COPAZIMuTH=45’ AZIMUTH-327°
strikeof N80°E,a dip of 48°SEanda rake of 40° DISTANCE=106° DISTANCE=110°

(Fig. 2). This small changein mechanismresultsin
90km

a long-periodmomentthat is only a few percent DEPTH

higher than that of Osadaand Abe (1981). This
mechanism is also still consistent with the ~oo
aftershock distribution which indicates that the
fault plane is the southerlydipping plane (Osada
and Abe, 1981). iio

To further explore the possibility that the
centroiddepth for the Banda Seaearthquakeis
greater than 100 km, single station time-domain 120

inversions were performed using our preferred
mechanismfor two representativestations;COR
andCOP(Fig. 4). We againuseda 2 sinterval for 130

the time function and 160 s of record,and decon-
volved the signals assuminghalf space Green’s 140

functions with sourcedepthsvarying from 90 to
170 km in 10 km increments.With increasing
depth,the longduration,blocky pulsecharacterof
the moment releaseat COPreducesto onepulse 150

of shorterduration with a small precursor,much
like the source function at COR. The greatest 160

similarity in the moment rate functions between
the two stationsis achievedwith a sourcedepthof

170
130 km, although differencespersist for times __________ __________

greaterthan 50 sinto the rupture.
We can evaluatethe trade-off betweensource 9 80

function andassumedsourcedepthon the basisof
the calculationsperformed by Christensenand Fig. 4. Deconvolvedsourcetime functions for stationsCOR

Ruff (1985). Sourcedepths greaterthan 130 km and COP for a rangeof point sourcedepthsfrom 90 to 170

appearto overestimatethe depth,as evidencedby km. The mechanismhasa stnkeof N80°E,a dip of 48°SE

complicationof the sourcefunction with multiple, and a rakeof 40°.The characterof the sourcetime functions
for the two stationsbecomesmost similar at a depthof about

periodic pulsesfollowing the main pulse of mo- 130 km.
ment release.This ringing effect is characteristic
of overestimatingthe depth for shallow events,
and is observed at both stations, although the Fig. 5. The characteristicsof the sourcefunctions
periodicity of the later pulses is particularly ap- are generallyconsistentat all azimuths,despitethe
parentat COP.Depthsless than130 km appearto dramatic waveform differences.The source time
underestimatethe centroid depth resulting in functionsexhibit a low momentrate level for the
broadeningof the sourcefunction, which is also a first 8—10 s followed by an abrupt increasein
diagnostic effect for shallow events. Again, this moment release.The high moment releasecon-
effect is morepronouncedat COP thanCOR. tinuesuntil approximately44 s, whenit decreases

The source time functions obtained by single rather gradually and is followed by low to no
station deconvolutionfrom all 33 long-periodP- moment release. There is significant ringing at
wave seismogramswith our preferredmechanism stationsto the northwest,which has somecoher-
and a point sourcedepth of 130 km are shown in ent behavior. The stations to the northeastare
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Fig. 5a, h. Sourcetime functions for the 1963 BandaSeaearthquakeobtainedby individual station time-domaindeconvolutions
alongwith observedand synthetictraces.The solid traceis theobservedseismogramandthedashedtraceis thesyntheticseismogram
for thesourcetime functionshownateachstation.The sourcetime functionsshowslow initiation of theruptureand onemain pulse
of momentrelease.
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very quiet in the sameinterval, so we feel that this Deconvolutionwith appropriatediffracted wave
is probably an effect of laterally varying Earth Green’sfunctionsis of course theoreticallypossi-
structure above the source rather than a source ble, but techniquesfor computing such Green’s
effect. It shouldbe notedthat the synthetic traces functionswith sufficientbandwidthare not availa-
do not exactly fit the first 10 s of the observed ble, nor is the deepmantle Earth structurewell
waveforms at stations to the northeast. Better enough known. To empirically evaluatethe dif-
agreementbetween the observed and synthetic fraction losses,the biasedmoments(Ms) obtained
traces was obtained with shallower depths of from the individual station deconvolutions,for
90—110 km; however,as shown before, the shal- which the amplitudeswere not correctedfor dif-
lower depths produceazimuthal patternsof the fraction, were plotted versus epicentral distance
momentratefunction that cannotbe readily inter- (Fig. 6). A logarithmicfall-off from thelong-period
preted.It is possiblethat the presenceof the slab surface-wavemoment(M5) with suprisingly little
resultsin an azimuthalvariation in apparentsource scatteris observed.To removethis inherentrange
depth,with stationsto the eastrecordingrelatively dependentamplitudebias, the momentswerenor-
early surfacereflections.Since the stationsto the malized to M0 for useas stationweighting factors
northeastare very nodal for direct P, but not for in the simultaneousinversion,giving eachstation
the later surfacereflection arrivals, the degreeof comparableweight. Non-diffractedstations were
misfit to the early part of the observedtracesis not corrected.This procedureforces the simulta-
not unacceptable. neous inversions to extract the source finiteness

While thesesingle station deconvolutionsun- principally from the waveformshapes.
veil the principle characterof the moment rate Using 10 azimuthallydistributedstationsand a
functions, there are incoherentfeaturesbetween finite fault length of 100 km with 20 km spacing
adjacent stations that reflect noise due to un- betweenpoint sources,we performedseveralrib-
accounted-forreceiver effects and inappropriate bon fault simultaneousinversions.The inversions
Green’s functions. To suppresstheseeffects, we were run for source depths ranging between90
havealso performeda multi-stationdeconvolution and 170 km in 10 km increments,a half space
analysis, which also provides a parameterization P-wavevelocity of 7.4 km s~i,and for synthetic
of the spatial effectsof the finite rupture. wavelets with three different source trapezoids

(Fig. 7). The three symmetric source trapezoids
had rise times, T, and rupturedurations, t~,of 3

3. Simultaneousinversions and 5 s, 4 and 6 s and 5 and7 s. The inversions

To establish the spatial characteristicsof the 50

sourceprocessof the BandaSeaearthquakeand
0to further constrainthe sourcedepth,we used a

slightly modified version of the one-dimensional M~ 27

fault simultaneousinversion techniqueof Kikuchi ~r~e-cm10 •

and Kanamori (1982). The modification simply 5

involved deconvolvingout waveletsfor a trapezoid
source rather than for a ramp response,which •

provedmore stable for the long duration source ________________
function of the Banda Seaevent. This inversion 90 DISTANCE (DEG)
attemptsto fit all of the waveform datausing a
ribbon fault model thusthe relativeamplitudesof Fig. 6. The effect of diffraction on biased moments

obtainedfrom single station time-domaindeconvolutionusing
the signalsbetweenstationsbecomeimportant.As . .

a sourcedepthof 130 km, is shownas a functionof epicentralpreviously discussed,most of the P waveforms distance.A logarithmicfall-off is observedfromthelong-period

were recorded at diffracted distances, conse- surfacewave moment. M5, of 31 x1027 dyne-cm,dueto omit-

quently the absoluteamplitudesare not reliable. ting the diffraction effectsin the Green’s functions.
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I certainlyinvolve significant vertical extent of the

040 ________ . fault planeor a changein mechanismduring the
rupture, particularly in regionsof contortedlitho-

- 3 5 sec sphere. While the occurrenceof either or both
0.35 1 ~ . factors could explain the lack of agreementbe-

a- tweenthe observedandsyntheticwaveformslaterN . than 1 mm into the signalsat northwesternsta-
0.30 * • tions, accountingfor the vertical extent of the

~ 8 fault planeis much morestraightforward.

0.25 * . The two dimensionalexpansionof the source
areaduring the ruptureprocessof the BandaSea
earthquakewas investigated using the iterative

0.20 I i~o i~o i~o i~o simultaneousdeconvolution techniqueof Kikuchi

DEPTH km and Fukao (1985). This procedurealso decon-volves trapezoidresponsewaveletsfrom the ob-

Fig. 7. The residual waveform mismatch for simultaneous servations and requiresthat the fault plane be a
inversionsof a 10 stationsubsetof P wavesassuminga 100 km
long ribbon fault is shownfor severalsourcedepths.Theeffect gridded network of point source locations. The
of the assumedtrapezoidalsourcefunction used in the source entire data set of 33 stations was used in the
waveletsis shownfor threecases. inversion. The orientation of the fault plane was

prescribed by the mechanism previously de-

terminedin this study. We allowedthe ruptureto
were iterateduntil improvementin the fit to the extend over a fault area of 100 x 100 km2 and
waveforms was no longer significant (about 15 specified 25 (5 x 5) grid points with an equal
iterations), and the final residualwaveform mis- spacing of 20 km on the fault plane. The upper
match was plotted versus depth. For each inver- boundaryof the fault wasplacedat 100 km depth
sionwith a different syntheticwavelet,a minimum and the epicenterof the main shock wascentrally
in residual varianceoccurredat a depth of 120 locatedwith respectto the fault length andat the
km, althoughdepthsbetween110 and140 km give shallowestgrid point (107 km). The deconvolution
only slightly higher variance. The variance for was repeatedfor 15 iterationswith a 5 s rise time
depths from 90 to 160 km is smallest for the for the syntheticwavelets.The residualwaveform
sourcewaveletwith T = 5 s, thereforewe used this varianceafter 15 iterationswas25%.
wavelet in the subsequentanalysisof the entire The resultant synthetic waveforms are com-
dataset. pared with the observed signals in Fig. 8. The

The waveform fits obtained with the ribbon waveform agreementis good at all stationswith
fault inversion adequately match the observed the exceptionof LPA, which is transitional be-
traces at all azimuths for the first 60 s of the tweenthe two characteristictypes of waveforms,
rupture.Theagreementbetweenthe syntheticand and PRE, which is a less reliable horizontal corn-
the observedwaveformsfor stationsto the north- ponent recording. The azimuthal distribution is
east was particularly good for the entire 160 S not uniform, but thereare comparablenumbersof
window. However, the synthetic waveforms for the two characteristicwaveshapes.The agreement
stationsto the northwestagreedsatisfactorilywith betweenthe observedand synthetic tracesat sta-
the observedtraces for only the first 60 s, and tions to the northwest is significantly improved
misfit the remainderof the signal. This is con- overthat obtainedwith the onedimensional,single
sistentwith the azimuthalvariation of single sta- depth rupture models, although the extra cycle
tion deconvolutionsin Fig. 5. We found that very near80 s in the waveformsto the NNW is still not
little along-strike directivity could be stably re- well modeled.A slight changein orientationof the
solved with the ribbon fault inversions. Great fault plane80 s into the rupturemay be responsi-
earthquakessuch as the Banda Sea event may ble for this complexity, but forward modeling
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Fig. 8. Comparisonbetweenobserved(solid) waveformsand synthetic(dashed)waveforms correspondingto the two dimensional
simultaneousdeconvolutiondiscussedin thetext. The amplitudesof theobservedandsynthetichavetrue relative scale;however,the
datahavebeen correctedby themomentanomaliesobtainedby single Stationdeconvolutions.

experimentsindicateda severelack of resolution during the time interval of 25 to 45 s. Smaller
of anysuchlatemechanismchange. subeventsoccurringin the final stageof the nip-

Figure 9 shows the temporaland spatialdistri- ture (after 50 s), are distributed along the
bution of subeventson the fault indicatedby the boundariesof the fault plane,andare not reliably
inversion, as well as the point source time se- resolvedin spaceor timeby the deconvolution.
quenceand momentrate function that would be The momentrate function in Fig. 9 is very
observedat a stationwith an azimuthperpendicu- consistentwith the common featuresin the mo-
lar to the fault (Nb0W). Therelativesizes of the ment rate functions obtained by single station
subeventsareproportionalto the symbolsizes.On time-domaindeconvolutionsin Fig. 5. Bothproce-
the basis of the spatial and temporaldistribution duresindicate small precursoryrupture followed
of the deconvolved sourcehistory, we can char- by an abruptincreasein momentrelease,with the
acterizethe sourceprocessof the BandaSeaearth- majority of momentreleaseoccurringin onemain
quake. The momentreleasewas low for the first pulse.Thetotalseismicmomentof thethreelargest
20 s, initiating at depthsnear122 km, andexpan- subeventsin the finite fault inversion,which make
ding laterally and downdip to approximately170 up the mainpulse of momentrelease,is 7.9><1027
km. The largestmomentratepulse(comprisedof dyne-cm.This is one half of the total momentof
subsubevents6, 9, and 4) rupturedshallowerseg- the deconvolvedmoment rate function, which is
mentsof thefault plane,between110 and130 km, itself a factor of two lower than the surfacewave
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Fig. 9. Spatialdistributionof subeventsfor the1963 BandaSea
earthquakeobtainedby thefinite fault inversion.The radiusof Fig. 10. Test of the stability of the moment rate functions
circles is proportionalto the seismicmomentof the individual obtained by simultaneousdeconvolutionsfor small changesin

subeventsand the numbersindicate the relative time sequence rake, A, of the sourcemechanism,and unit wavelet trapezoid

of the subevents.The momentrate function and sourcespike parameters(given in parentheses).The momentrate functions

train for a station at a distanceof 90°, and an azimuth of are shown on the left and the deconvolved spike train se-

N10 °W are shown below to indicate how the sequenceof quencesareon the right, with the stationbeing at a distanceof

subeventsis manifestedin the far field. 90°and anazimuthof N10°W. The 1-D casesare for ribbon

faults extending in the downdip direction and alongthe strike

direction.

moment. It is likely that the amplitudenormaliza-
tion procedurethat wasneededfor the diffracted
signals,in additionto the bandlimitedcharacterof somewhat with changing fault parameters.The
the data,leadsto an unreliablemoment. distribution of the smaller subevents,particularly

It is clear that the subtle details of the de- thosein the latestagesof the rupture,is not stable
convolved time history are poorly resolved.The from onecaseto another.However, in every case,
spatial distribution of the point sourcesin Fig. 9 the rupture initiates at shallow depths,with the
suggestsan irregular,ratherthana smoothlyprop- largestsubeventsoccurringbetween110 and 130
agating rupture. However, the simultaneousde- km. Slip then expandslaterally and downdip to
convolutionprocedureis proneto someinstability approximately170 km. Despite the variation in
in the fine characterof the deconvolved source timing, spatial distribution and moment of the
sequence.To determinethe overall stability of the subevents,the overall moment rate function is
inferredspatialandtemporalcharacteristicsof the quite well determined.The momentratefunctions
rupture, we comparedthe momentratefunctions provedstablefor differentsourcewavelettrapezoid
and deconvolved subeventtime sequencesfrom parametersas well, and even for a ribbon fault
severaldifferent simultaneousinversions(Fig. 10), extendingdowndip from 100 to 174 km (Fig. 10).
in which we varied the fault dimensions, source While not well resolved, allowing depth variation
mechanism,and parametersof the unit source doesgive significantimprovementover the ribbon
trapezoid.The detailsof the timing, spatialdistri- faults constrainedto a singledepth; we therefore
bution and moment of the subeventsdo vary feel that at least 50 km of vertical finiteness is
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required by the data. Of course, an alternate indicates very strong but apparentlycontinuous
parameterizationin which the mechanismwas al- contortion.
Jowed to change may weaken this conclusion, Increasedseismic activity in the hinge region,
however, the relocatedaftershocksof the event attributed to greaterstressesfrom the contortion
(Osadaand Abe, 1981) do suggesta 50 km depth of the lithosphere,hasbeenobservedat all depths
range for the mainshockrupture zone. The in- (Fitch, 1970; Fitch and Molnar, 1970; McCaffrey
creasein centroiddepth over that usedby Osada et al., 1985). Theepicentersof eventsin the region
and Abe (1981) (96 km) results in about a 5% of theNovember4, 1963 event, from 126°—132°E,
increasein the long-period moment,which is in- are shown in Fig. 11. Events with mh � 5.0 and
significant given the uncertainty in the mecha- depths of 60—150 km reported in the NOAA
nism. cataloguefor the years 1960—1980 are plotted.

The generalcharacterof the ruptureprocessof Intenseactivity is observedin the hinge region
the Banda Sea earthquakewas previously de- nearthe location of the 1963event.
terminedby analysisof surfacewaves(Osadaand The focal mechanismsolution for the 1963
Abe, 1981), however, this analysis of the body eventhasa quite steeplydipping tensionaxis and
waves has contributed to our understandingof a nearlyhorizontal compressionaxis which paral-
this large event. The majority of momentrelease lels the strike of the slab (Fig. 11). This orienta-
has been determinedto have occurred 25—45 s tion of stressaxesis characteristicof intermediate
into the ruptureand the depthextentof the prin- depth events in this region of the Banda arc
cipal moment releasehas been constrainedto a (Cardwell and Isacks, 1978). Harvard centroid
depth rangeof 100—130 km. Although we have momenttensor solutions for eventsin the depth
characterizedthe ruptureprocessof the BandaSea rangeof 60—200 km for the years 1977—June1985
earthquakeboth temporally and spatially, it is are shown in Fig. 12. Nearly all of the events
important to also consider its tectonic impli- involve oblique thrusting within the subducted
cations. slab. In all cases,the axesof minimum compres-

sivestress(T axes)are orientedparallelto the dip
of the seismic zone, indicating that downdip slab

4. Discussion pull is important.The orientationsof the tension
axestrack the changein dip of the slab aroundthe

The most striking featureof the Bandaarc is
the 90°bendin the subductionzoneat its eastern ____________________________________________
end(Fig. 1). This changein trend hasbeenattri- I / I •I• . I

buted to north-northwesterly collision of the / / .1, ~

Australiancontinentalshelfwith the trench(Fitch, 6’ - / ) •:. .ai~ •

1970, 1972;CardwellandIsacks,1978; McCaffrey / / ~‘ : ~•

et al., 1985) coupledwith the westwardmovement ~ ~_—~°~ ~_=/ ..7 • ~

of the Pacific plate (Katili, 1975). Detailed ~ 3OO—~~/-~-~ • N

seismicity studiesof the Bandaarc reveal a con- .
2OO.-~-—c~• ~ •

tinuouszoneof intermediatedepthactivity which —100km • •~•

follows the curvatureof the arc(Fitch, 1970;Fitch 8 -

and Molnar, 1970; Cardwell and Isacks, 1978). o~

Depth contours to the top of the seismic zone ~. I ~ I I

(Fig. 1) representthe geometryof the subducted 126’ 127’ 128’ 129°F 130° 131’ 132°
lithosphere.The seismic zone dips steeplyalong
the southernmargin, which extendswestwardto Fig. 11. Seismicityof the Bandaarcregion and mechanismofthe1963 event. The eventsarethosewith m~,� 5.0, anddepths
the Javaregion, andthe dip is moregradualalong of 60—150 km reported in theNOAA cataloguefor the years

the easternmargin. In the region of maximum from 1960—1980.The solid curvesare seismic depthcontours

curvatureconnecting theseareas, the seismicity in kilometers(Cardwell and Isacks, 1978).
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~ eventsof this naturepossiblyaccumulatingenough

offset to be visible in the seismic zone.This con-
4 2 29 27 25 24

3 28 26 f1) cept of the deformationof the subductedplate isillustratedin Fig. 13, wherethe accumulatedoffset
• 4 ~4 ~ 22 of the plate is emphasized.6 The focal spherein Fig. 13 is a cross-sectional

~ •~ ~ 21 projection of the mechanismof the Banda Sea
event. In this projection, the fault motion is not

•
S - . : purely dip—slip, but has an oblique component,

- ‘ reflecting the fact that neitherfault planeparallels

the slab strike. The body-wave modeling in this-. - 17-29

10 11 ~j 13~ 15~i7 - study indicatesthat Osadaand Abe (1981) werecorrectin assertingthat the BandaSeaearthquake
- 1 16 12 14 16 18 204 probably ruptured the entire elastic part of the

slab, but clearly, the eventis not simply a down-
10 - _-II~!IiII-_~~-_--L_ I —_ dip offset of the subducted plate. Instead, the

126 127~ 128’ 129°E 130’ 131’ 132’ mechanismis strongly influenced by the lateral

Fig. 12. Harvard,centroid moment tensorsolutionsfor earth- compressioninduced by contortion of the sub-
quakesin the Bandaarc region. The events are those with ducted lithosphere.Although the complexity of
depthsof 60—200 km for the years1977—June1985. In each the hinge regioncomplicatesinterpretationof the
mechanism,solid quadrantsrepresentcompressionalfirst mo- tectonic process, it is possible that this plate
tions, open quadrantsrepresentdilatations, with the solution

detachmentis occurring at the leadingedgeof the
for the major double couple being shown. The large focal
spheresshow the orientation of T axes (open circles) and P subductedAustralian continental slope. McCaf-
axes(solid circles)for thesemechanisms,andthelocal onenta- frey et al. (1985) estimatedthat somecontinental
lion of the slab. The star indicates the location of the 1963 crust has been subductedin this region, and the
BandaSeaearthquake.

NW SE
bend in the arc, plunging steeply in a northwest- 0 ¶10 300 200 , 100 0KM

I•

erly directionfor mechanisms1—16 andless steeply
and in a morewesterly direction for mechanisms
17—29. The pressure axes, however, are con- 100

sistentlyorientedin anortheastdirection for events i
F-

throughout the hinge region. This stability in uJ
orientation indicatesa regionalcompressionaris- 0 200 ~
ing from contortion of the lithosphere.The rota- NW

tion of the tensionaxes andpervasivehorizontal
compressionfrom contortion of the slab clearly 300

reflect the influenceof the curvedseismiczoneon I I I I

the stress axes orientations(Fitch and Molnar,
1970;CardwellandIsacks,1978; McCaffrey et al., Fig. 13. Vertical cross-sectionthrough the Timor trough in the

regionof the 1963 BandaSeaearthquakeand a cross-sectional
1985). projection of the focal mechanism.The events are thosewith

It has beensuggestedthat the BandaSeaearth- psi

1, greater than 5.0 reported in the ISC for the years 1964

quakeruptured the entire thicknessof the elastic through 1976. The fault plane of the 1963 event is shown by

part of the slab, with slip initiating at 100 km and the hatchedregion. Arrows on both the schematicillustration
of the slab and the fault plane of the mechanismindicaterupturingto greaterdepths(OsadaandAbe, 1981). relative motion of the rupture. Hatched quadrantsrepresent

Osadaand Abe (1981) interpretedthe 1963 event compressionalfirst motion, open quadrants representdilata-

as an offset of the subductedplate,with frequent tions. (Modified from Osadaand Abe. 1981.)
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edgemay be at depths of 75—150 km, which is Grant EAR-8451715,a Shell Faculty Career Ini-
consistent with the fault geometry in Fig. 13. tiation Grant, and an Exxon EducationFounda-
McCaffrey et al. (1985)havealso detecteda zone tion Grant.
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